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ABSTRACT

In the fabrication of fuel containing transuranium (TRTJ)
elements, flow sheets and techniques which allow a shielded
and/or remote fabrication will probably need to be applied. One
approach, which has been demonstrated on the laboratory and
semi prototype scale, is the wet fabrication route of co-
precipitation of the matrix element uranium mixed with
plutonium to form dense spherical particles or to produce hybrid
pellets made from pressed gel microspheres. The ceramic
material produced holds the TRU-elements homogeneously
distributed in the matrix.

In conjunction with the Département d'Études des Combustibles
of the French Commissariat à l'Énergie Atomique (CEA-DEC)
in Cadarache. the Paul Scherrer Institut (PSI) in Switzerland is
further developing a mixed nirride ceramic and mixed oxide with
high concentrations (up to SO %) of plutonium with the aim of a
joint irradiation test of transuranium elements in the French
PHENIX reactor.

1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

For the transmutation of the TRU elements arising from
the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel, systems based on reactors
or particle accelerators have been proposed. For reactor
transmutation, fast flux reactors cooled by liquid metal (LMR)
or helium gas are being considered either based on existing
LMR designs or on specially developed "minor actinide
burners" (MAB). Fuels for these reactors range from the
classic;)) ceramic oxide fuel, ihrough advanced ceramic (nilridc,
carbide) fuels to metallic fuels or ceramic panicle fuel designs.

(n the fabrication of fuel containing TRl/ elements, flow sheets
and techniques which allow a shielded and/or remote fabrication
will probably need to be applied. One approach, which has been
proven on the laboratory- and on semi prototype scale, is the
wet fabrication route of coprecipitation of the matrix element
uranium mixed with plutonium io form spherical panicles or to
produce hybrid pellets made from pressed gel
microspheres.1-2 The gelation method offers a simplified
production route with reduced processing stages. The individual
steps (precipitation, removal of reaction products and drying)
can readily be adapted for remote operation with low
maintenance demand (absence of mechanical powder treatment,

dust-free operation) and good opsraior protection. The ceramic
produced holds the TRU elements homogeneously distributed in
the matrix.

PSI has successfully demonstrated the production of mixed
carbide3 and oxide4 fuels and proved these in reactor in the
form of vibrocompacted uranium plutonium (particle) fuel pins.
Pellets from uranium oxide spheres have also been produced2.
In conjunction with die CEA-DEC in Cadarache. it is further
developing a mixed nitride fuel with the aim of a joint
irradiation test of gel particle, gel pellet and dry route pellets in
the French PHENIX reactor1. The pellet fuel is produced in
Cadarache using gel feed provided by PSI or by the DEC
powder metallurgical route.

In 1993 PSI extended the agreement with the CEA-DEC to
study fabrication processes based on gelation, for producing
target and fuel materials containing actinides. initially plutonium
and neptunium, as a contribution to the French SPIN and
CAPRA programmcs.This agreement also includes a separate,
parallel collaboration on the physics of accelerator
transmutation.

A second objective of the new PSI-CEA collaboration is miked
more particularly to the plutonium burning in a fast flux reactor
in order to significantly decrease the available amounts of this
major actinide; the net consumption of plutonium has to be as
high as possible. The first way to be considered consists
obviously in fabricating and in activating a mixed oxide
(U1Pu)O2 with higher enrichment in plutonium than the ones of
classical fast flux reactor fuels. First calculations have indicated
liiut the plulonium consumption increases wiih ihc plutonium
enrichment up to values of around 50% where IIIC gain of tlie
consumption becomes saturated. On ihe other hand,
reprocessing of such fuels is not straight forward. It is already
known5-6 that the solubility of (U1Pu)O2 fuels in nitric acid
decreases with plutonium concentrations higher than 30%
depending on the dissolution conditions (acidity, time) and the
characteristics of the fuel (plutonium oxide distribution, grain
size, porosity). Under these conditions the optimal enrichment in
plutonium is thought to be close to 45%. In pile considerations
indicate that fuels with such a high enrichment should be of low
density fuels. These specific properties correspond reasonably
well with what can be obtained by sphere-pac or sphere-pellet
fabrication methods, namely a high plutonium homogeneity of
the (U1Pu)O2 fuel and a large range of smear densities. For
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these reasons, fabrication tests of (U1Pu)O2 with plutonium
concentrations between 20% and 60% have been initiated with
the wet route in order to verify the quality of the (11.Pu)O2 solid
solution and the corresponding fuel solubilities, this
information, together with other characteristics to be measured,
such as the thermal properties, will lead to an optimal definition
of the oxide fuel for plutonium increased burning.

A third objective of the PSI-CEA collaboration is devoted to
transmutation of minor actinides, developing target materials for
the heterogeneous concept7 A previous common work has
shown that among all advanced fuels (like metallic, nitride,
carbide) only uranium and mixed uranium-plutonium nitride
fuels could be manufactured, irradiated and reprocessed in
facilities designed for handling oxide fuel. The other advantages
of nitride lie in their good thermal conductivity and their sodium
compatibility. We showed that dissolution in nitric acid is
practicable and compatible with the Purex process extraction, at
least on fresh fuel.8

Concerning high americium contents, oxide fuels with
americiuni exhibit a lower thermal conductivity than expected
from the values of uranium plutonium oxide fuel.9 And as
another important aspects, are the reactivity of americium oxide
with sodium, in case of cladding failure, is stronger than- for
uranium, plutonium or fast reactor neptunium oxides. For these
two reasons, americium was limited to 20 % weight in the
SUPERFACT irradiation in the Phénix while neptunium could
be added to 45 % in weight.10

Oxide targets developed at CEA-DEC7 for fast reactor
;ijiplic.iliuii like m;iiMk-si:i or iiliiminiii ni;iy mil Iv llu' Ix'sl
matrices tor americium oxide. Obviously aainide-based (U1Pu)
or metal-based (Zr, AI, Ti,...) nitrides have better physical and
thermodynamical properties than their oxides. Such nitrides may
be associated with americium nitride as a promising path for the
heterogeneous mode of americium burning in a fast reactor.
Experimental confirmation of this conclusion with a strong link
to the fuel cycle aspects will be subject of future work.

2. FABRICATION OF NITRIDE-ACTINIDE FUELS

The current activities, reported here involve firstly
preparation of uranium plutonium nitride, and secondly
incorporating neptunium and americium in some of the gel
nitride fuel in a later stage. The standard internal gelation
methods are being applied to produce (U1Pu)N, (U1Pu1Np)N and
(U1Pu1Am)N.

The coprecipitation of metals in the form of droplets requires
nitrate solutions with rather high concentrations. The
con:entraiion of the initially diluted acid liquids reduces the
nitrate content drastically. A vacuum distillation equipment is
favoured for this process step, from which actinide solutions
result with a nitrate to metal ratio of four.

In the laboratories of PSl the separation of plutonium and
americium is performed by anion exchange of the plutonium
hexanitrate complex which is formed in 7 molar nitric acid. Two
columns with a volume of 1.5 litres each of the Amberlite IRA
900 resin are available for batch separation of 100 g plutonium.
The glove boxes have an extra shield of KYOWA-glass of
1 mm lead equivalent and in some cases gloves with a lead

equivalent of 0.2 mm. The separation unit holds also a
distillation unit at normal pressure for the recirculation of the
nitric acid and the concentration of the americium containing
waste. Work for the cleaning and recuperation of the americium
has been initiated. Ion chromatography with CMPO
(Ociyl(phenyi)-N,N Diisobutyl Carbomoyl Methyl Phosphine Oxide)
sorbed on a styrol resin has been selected11 for future
evaluation. Concentrated stable nitrate solutions need to be
prepared and characterized for the coprecipitation with other
methods.

2.1. Low Density Nitride

The internal gelation process was utilized to convert the
highly concentrated nitrate solution to dry oxide spheres with a
intimate dispersion of carbon. A vibrated nozzle was operated at
its optimal point of performance for maximal throughput and
stability of the formed drops. The resulting size of the
intermediate round and free flowing particles was in the order of
0.7 millimeter. The residuals of the gelation such as_ammonia
nitrate, urea, formaldehyde and hcxamcihylcnciciniminc were
removed hy washing in a vibrating bed column with
counterflowing ammonia solution. For the removal of the bulk
of water a rotary dryer was used and calcination in a static bed
upto 5009C conditions the spheres for the carbothermic/nit-
rification process step. Identical equipment was used for
processing uranium and uranium plutonium mixtures.

During the carbodiennic reduction under nitrogen gas flow, the
oxide spheres are converted to the nitride. Temperature, time
and atmosphere, which means gas flow and composition of the
HMi tii HI ciixcs. in:iy inlliirmv Hn- iiiirhlr lïiriiKiliini :iml tin-
growth of the crystallites. 'UK iiilluci^c ui tliesc pai JIUCICI ̂  WJ-,
quantified by means of the characterization tools such as the
crushing strength, the chemical composition, the crystallite
characteristics with -lattice parameter and phase identification
and the microstructure of the spheres with scanning electron
microscope, porosity and surface area measurements.

For microsphere pelletization the idea of weakening the
microstructure of spheres was followed in a series of tests with
a phase formation UN-»U2N3-»UN. After completing the
carbothermic reduction under nitrogen, the sintering temperature
was reduced (1100 - 1200°C. 4 hours), and sesquinitride was
formed.

Based on the parameter study on uranium nitride two series of
uranium plutonium nitride with 20 % plutonium were prepared.
In each case two different lhermal treatments were applied to
evaluated products with various characteristic on their pressing
behaviour. A typical structure of the spheres which resulted in
good pellets is shown in Figure 1 and values for the chemical
composition are given in Table 1.
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Figure 1 Uranium plutonium nitride microspheres with a porous structure and a grain size of 1-2 micrometers
( left overview, right detail of centre sphere).
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Table 1 Fabrication data, chemical composition, densities and grain size of spheres and pellets.

FABRICATION of SPHERES
Thermal treatment

Time at 1550 °C
Time at 1200 0C
Time at 1550 "C

Atmosphere
Stan gas
1. Change of gas at 11500C

spec, gisftow
2. Change to N2-5%H2 at

spec, gasflow
Cooling

ANALYSES
chen. Analyses

O2-ConieM, LECO TC-436
C-Contcnt, LECO WR12
N2-COtItCM. LECO TC-436
Pu-Contcnt
Composition cale.

XRD lattice parameter
Grain size (SEM)
Crashing strenght

FABRICATION of PELLETS
Pelletizing pressure

green density
Sintering

PELLETS ANALYSES
chem. Analyses

Oj-Coniem
Density

geometric (%TD)
hydrostatic (%TD)

Open porosity

N-000-007-687

8 hours
—
—

1.3 l h - ' g " 1

0.4 % CO-Exhaust
1.3 J-h-'-g-1

in vacuum

1290±30ppm
3509±40ppm
5.36±0.04 «

—
U(N-93C07)

a = 0.48945±4
not dec
3.2±0.6

900MPa
66.6 % TD

820 ppm

11.7 g/cm3 (81.6%)
13.5 gfcm3 (94.2%)

9.1% TD

N-000-007-696

10.9 hours
—
—

N-000-007-698

10.7 hours
4 hours
15 min.

N-2OP-O07-740

12 hours
—
—

Argon
to Nitrogen

1.2 M r 1 * " 1

0.02 % CO-Exhaust
U Ih-'g"1

in vacuum

I040±20ppm
4076±39 ppm
5.64±0.05 %

—
U(N«C«)

a = 0.48963±4
not del.
3J±0.7

900MPa
67.7 % TD

1700°C for 16.5 hours i

680 ppm

11.8 g/cm3 (82.1%)
13.6g/cm3 (94.9%)

11.9% TD

1.2 I h - f g - '
0.14 % CO-Exhaust

1.3 Ih"1-g"1

in vacuum

750±20ppm
3078±47 ppm
5.55±0.08 %

—
U(N34Co6)

a = 0.48939±3
1 -2/tm
3.2±1.0

900MPa
67.7 % TD

i nitrogen / 6% hydrogc

770 ppm

. 12.0 g/em3 (83.7 %)
notdet.
notdet.

1.7 Ih"1 -g"1

0.3 % CO-Exhaust
1.6 l-h-'-g-1

in vacuum

-
880x20 ppm

4645±65 ppm

520±0.06%
18.73±0.04%

(U^XN 5 1 C 0 9 )
a = 0.48993±3

0.2-1 JS fim

not da.

900MPa
67.5 % TD

n

not del.

11.7 gtem3 (81.6%)
13.36 g/cm3 (93.90 %)

5.5 % TD
Errors of the means are given as standard deviation.

2.2. Pelletization of Low Density Spheres

Following the fabrication by PSI of low density
microspheres. pelletizing tests of these materials have been
carried out by the CEA. Several batches of microspheres having
different mechanical properties, typically between I N/sphere
and 4 N/sphere for their mean crushing strengths, have been
cold pressed with a single punch double action hydraulic press.

The pressing process is similar to the one used for the dry route
nitride ppwder. First the spheres have to be lubricated by
1 wt % of zinc stéarate in a mechanical blender. Values of the
pcllcii/ing pressure between 5W) and 900 MPa were used in
order to obtain satisfactory green pellets of suitable properties
such as their mechanical solidity and green density. The

sintering process is alro identical to the one used for the dry
route pellets. The thermal treatment involves a 1700°C 24 h
step under dry nitrogen - 6 % hydrogen gas and cooling in
argon - 5 % hydrogen for the temperatures below 16000C in
order to avoid the formation of sesquinitride.

Main results are reported on Table 1. The geometrical densities
of the sintered pellets are between 11.0 and 12.0 g/cm3

depending of the green densities between 8.4 and 9.4 g/cm3,
which correspond to the usual values for dry route pellets. A
high pelletizing pressure (900 MPa) was necessary to obtain
sufficient green densities, which confirms the relatively poor
comprcssihilily of niiridc powders known. As liir ;is the
palletizing pressure is concerned no improvement of the spheres
was found.
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N-20P-007-740

12 hours

1. g
3 % CO-Exhausi
Lél-h-'g-1

in vacuum

880x20 ppm
4645±65 ppm
5.20±0.06%
18.73±0.04 %

a = 0.48993±3
0.2-1.5 /an

notdeL

900MPa
67.5 % TD

not del.

.7g/cm3(81.6%)
6 g/cm3 (93.90 %)

5.5 % TD
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Figure 2 Microstructure of a uranium plutonium nitride low density pellet. Left whole pellet with a diameter of
5 mm, right detail of the rim region.

The simenng ol pdleii«d spheres leads to a maximum density
of 12.» g/cm' or 83.7 1 theoretical density, which is a suitable
\ alue for an in-pile lest of these nitride fuels. Nevertheless, the
open porosity of the pellets remains important (around WIc
Ih (I iilik1 liilln' vieil kiiuuii rallu'i Iiiw sin LRV sinU'iini.1 aclivily
ol ilic iiiiiklev Tiiis resull is clearly dciiionslialcd on lhc
microstructure of the wet route pellets shown on Figure 2: the
Mruciiirtf of ilic initial spheres is still visible will) a rather liiah
konnecied iiiacioporosiu. A POSMWC corrclalion hciuven ihc
sinti;rahilil> ol the spheres jud (lieir values of crushing Mivngilis
remains unclear with the aciual results. The grain size observed
on the etched pellets is between 5 and 8 um instead of I u.m for
the "green" solgel spheres, which indicates that we do observe a
further sintering in the bulk of the spheres but a low
densificaiion between lhe spheres. The same behaviour but less
pronounced is also obtained with the dr> route nitride powder.
Finally, the oxygen concentration in the pellets are lower
(Tjble.lt than the residual values measured in the spheres,
which continus the improved sintering by nitrogen/hydrogen
atmosphere for the completion of the nilridilication.12 The lina
ox\«enl values are less than 0.08 ?r ui. which is a suitable
concentration for an inpile tesi of these luels.

2.3. High Density Nitride Spheres

Carbothermic reduction of uranium plutonium oxide
spheres with dispersed carbon in a nitrogen atmosphere \ields a
I» HI HIS nilittK- sliuiliiiv. which IXMi hi-s ik-nsili-.'s ol K'ss ili.m
711'» i-l lhcllicoiiMical ikiisily. Mils \.iluo .isuv> «nil 'IK- i.wry
of 67-73 Cf given for the direel pressing niethinl developed b>
lhe EITE.1' Tlic formation of a intermediate o\> carbide u» a
degree which allows the niiridilicalion .mil lurilvi dcnviliv.iii<in
nl lhe splicrcs u» ilciisiiics of grcaici fluni '"> '• >'i Hie m.imx.
density is needed. The fabrication of high Jensiu sphères w iih
diameters in the range of 80 io 800 um can he perlorined in one
single thermal treatment with a change oi the reaction
atmosphere from argon with 7 9c hydrogen io nitrogen with 7 r.<
hydrogen at !he appropriate temperature. The control ol a still
open structure by means of the stabilization of the CO-elllueni
and lhe intermediate formation of some sesquiniiride helps
completing the reaction, which is indicated by a 'ow oxygen
content of lhe produci. The measured values for iiraiiium ami
uranium plutonium nitride were in the range ol o. 1 io o 2'"•
weight al residual carbon content levels in the order ol ti.3 io
0.6 'Ii weight (ijpical values are given in Table 2)
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Table 2 Dense and porous uranium and uranium 20 % plutonium nitride spheres of different size
for sphere pac application

Material

FABRICATION
Thermal treatment

Heating rate
CO-com. in exhaust
Time at 1750-C
Time at 12000C
Time at J750"C

Atmosphere
Start gas
!.Change of gas at

spec, gasllow
2.Changc or gas
Cooling

ANALYSES
chem. Analyses

Oî-Contcnt, LECO TC-436
C -Conicnt. LECO WR-12
N2-comcnl, LECO TC-436
Composition cale.

XRD lailic parameter
a (MCKNL 1 1 C X ) [nm]

iiensny
pyknomctic (%TD)
geometric (%TD)

sphere diameter

UN
large spheres

N-000-007-614

UN
small spheres

N-000-007-737

UN
large spheres

N-000-007-723

(UJ?II)N

large spheres

N-20P-007-730
in a cruciWc with gas (low ihiuigh the panicle bed

1050°C/h
not stabilized

for 6 noun

—

VXKCC to N2-7%H2

0.3 Ih-1-g"1

in vacuum

668±98ppm
2032±62 ppm
5.65±0.04 %
UCN^Cos)

0.48914±)0

13.93 g/cm3 (97.3%)
92 g/fcm3 (64.2 %)

~930 /im

350°C/h
stabilized at S %

2 min.
Tor 4 hours
20houn

3500C*
stabilized at S %

Smin.
for 4 hours
for 20 hours

Aigon-7% Hydrogen
1700°CtoN2-7%H2

2.4 I-h-»-g-1

after 16 h at 17500C
in Ar-7% H2

326±95ppm
2475±247 ppm
5S3±0.m %
IKN-S5C0S)

0.48935±12

13.93gfcm3 (97J3*)
notdcL
~70/»m

1700°CloN2-7%H2

1.7 l-h-'-g"1

after 16 h at 17500C
in Ar-7% H2

1082±28ppm
0.52±0.01 %
5.I8±0.06 %
IWaoCw)

0.49013±40

13.13gfan3 (92.44%)
13.1 g/cm3 (92.3 %)

~815pm

35O°C/h
stabilized at S %

S min.
for 8 hours
for 20 hours

17100C to N2-7%H2
2.2 Ih- 'g' 1 .

after 16 h at 17500C
in Ar-7% H2

2283±226ppm
0.69±0.02 %
4.93±0.08 %

( U ^ X N J K Q M )

0.49031JL43

13.05 g/cm3 (92.10 %)
12.8 gfcm3 (903 %)

~815 fim
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Errors of the means are given as standard deviation.
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3. PREPARATION OF URANIUM PLUTONIUM
OXIDE

In a series of tests on the scrap recycling of uranium
plutonium carbide microspheres the anion exchange columns for
plutonium purification were evaluated for the partitioning of
uranium and plutonium. The plutonium enriched purified nitrate
solutions were concentrated by vacuum distillation, mixed with
fresh uranium nitrate solution of high concentration, and
adjusted with water and ammonia to the specific parameters of
feed solutions for internal gelaiion.

The concentration of plutonium was varied in the range from S
to 25 chi After co-precipitation by gelation the solid spheres
were washed and dryed. The oxide particles were then calcined
at 500°C for 2 hours in argon, reduced to (U,Pu)02 at 8000C in
argon with 8 % hydrogen and sintered to high density in argon
at 1600cC for 4 hours. Spheres with diameters of 800 um and

350 nm and densities of < 96 % of the theoretical density were
received. A compilation of the characterization results is given
in Table 3. The homogeneity was evaluated with X-ray
difftaction, where a single phase material was identified, and
with quantitative measurements on the electron microprobe
(details see Figure 3), which gave no indications of any
inhomogeneity.

4. FABRICATIONOFINERTMATRIXES

In a more advanced concept, a fuel form has been
proposed which could allow a more effective ucliuidc
transmutation rate in which high contents of actinides may be
incorporated into a fuel target without the presence of uranium.
This uranium-free, or "inert matrix" target material therefore
avoids the production of quantities of fresh actinides during the
transmutation process.
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ize

(U,Pu)N
large spheres

N-20P-007-730

3500Qh
stabilized al S %

5min.
for 8 hours
for 20 hours

17100C to N2-7%H2

2.2 Ih-»-g ' 1

1er 16 h at 17500C
in Ar-7% H2

2283±226ppm
0.69±0.02 %
4.93±0.08 %

0.49031 ±43

3.05 g/cm3 (92.10 %)
12.8 gfcm3 (90.3 %)

~81S fim

y

The development of the coprecipalion of compounds like
zirconium and magnesium has been started at PSI, initially
using uranium or cerium as a simulation of the actinide addition.
In collaboration with a guest scientist from JAERI. production
of materials with 10. 25. 50 and 75% zirconium in a Zr-U-O2
matrix has been demonstrated. Further, carbon has also been
introduced and the nitride form (Zr-U-N) prepared. The work
indicates the advantages of processing by copecipitation in the
fabrication of Zr-U-N as shown by Kouhsen.14

In similar way zirconium cerium oxides in a range up to 33%
cerium have been prepared. According to the known phase
diagram the ceramic spheres were found to consist of a cubic
(Ce0 7sZr0 25 )O2 and a tetragonal phase (Zr014 Ce016 )O2 but in
a very intimate mixture on a submicron scale.

As a third example aluminum yttrium nitrate soutions were
coprecipitated an ultimately sintered at 16009C. In this case
yttrium alumina garnet (YAC) and an alumina as second phase
was identified, since the srocniometry for the YAG was not
adjusted.

Analyses are under way to characterize the compounds and to
optimize the process. Later it is intended to prepare fuel for
pellets or particle pins, and to carry out irradiation testing with
the French partners to prove the in-reactor materials behaviour
and to allow detailed physics measurements of transmutation
rates. An important feature of all these developments will be to
match the feed solutions for gelation to the process flow-sheets
being developed in France for an efficient partitioning of the
initial actinides, and to evaluate process steps, which lead to the
reprocessing of the actinides in the PUREX-Process.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Both fabrication routes, the sphere-pellet and the sphere-
pac, result in a product with homogeneous distribution of the
actinides in the matrix which promises an optimal irradiation
behaviour. Uranium plutonium nitrides and uranium plutonium
oxides as dense spheres or uranium plutonium nitrides as low
density pellets have been prepared and characterized in detail.

The nitride material as ftiel or carrier material can be produced
by co-conversion in panicle form and can be pressed into pellets
of 80% of theoretical density. Nitrides of americium may be an
attractive transmutation material which needs to be evaluated.

Complete solid solution of 25% plutonium in uranium
plutonium oxide in large microsphcrcs has been proved, whereas
concentrations up to 50% need to be demonstrated for
plutonium burning in a fast reactor.

The direct conversion of the nitrate solutions to particles
reduces the number of process steps and makes use of the
advantages of the wet chemistry versus mechanical powder
processing.
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Table 3 Chemical compositions of dense uranium oxide spheres.
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Plutonium
Oxygen/Me (mol/mol]

XRD latlic parameter
Density

pyknomctic (%TD)
geometric (%TD)

sphere diameter

O-604

1600°C/4h

8.7710.01 %
2.000±0.003

10.63 g/cm3 (96.6%)
10.7 g/cm3 (97.2 %)

~850 /<m

O-605

500°C/h
8000C for 4 hours

Argon 7% Hydrogen

500°C/h
1600°C/4h

Argon

17.22±0.03 %
1.992±0.006

a=054562±39

10.92g/cm3 (98.7%)
not del.

~ 320 /<m

O-607

14500C/4 h

21.57±0.05 %
1.998±0.005

10.89g/cm3 (98.2%)
not dct.

~320/im

Errors of the means arc given as standard deviation.
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Figure 3 Analysis of dense uranium plutonium oxide microsphere with an electron microprobe
CAMEBAX SXR. The plutonium and uranium profile was measured qualitatively in steps of 3 |im with
two spectrometers. Plutonium count rates were normalized to the 8.77% weight determined by
potentiometric titration. Deviations in the ratio are clearly correlated to pores and therefore to the
measurement geometry, not to inhomogencity.
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